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In* » œ«e mWk ber •*■ heal.
owned; Ur drier and ordered him to 
aaÿbbiee to Ue town that the Queen 
bee had a thorn removed from her 

that Mob-®E
BTticu&rly

The third verier' replied the lady, 
■he came lato the dining-room

THE ALAS, NO BYRON NOW. TO STUDY THE SUN.
bringing the «teaming 
not necesasry!”

“I don’t understand," replied BMhop 
Paret.

"Why. you. see," she Mid, "when I 
am cooking eggs, I always elng one 

for aoft-bolled and two for hard- 
boiled."

"Oh! I see," said the bishop, as he 
broke the shell of one of the eggs to 
find that the new ihethod of timing 
had worked admirably.

TyU Athens Reporter eggs. "Oh. that’s
la the World de et

<; mpleled.
The largest spectroscope In the world 

hae Just been completed by Prof. John 
A. Brashear, the famous instrument 
maker of Allegheny, Pa. It has been 
made specially for Dr. Hans Haue- 
waldt. a wealthy scientist of Magde
burg. Germany, where it will be used 
in physical research, and tt Is expected 
that many Important discoveries will 
be made with Its aid. The two most 
powerful
at the Royal University of Dublin, 
the University of Toronto, Canad 
These Instruments were also made 
Prof. Braeheer.

The powerful concave grating instru
is 21 feet long, and will require 

about 28 feet

SCANDINAVIA SEEMS TO BE AT THE 
HEAD THESE DAYS

foot this morning.” Ha 
wal’s reign has been -$ 
a cool act of murder 
and she avenge» tier» 
on those who are the

p ISSUED EVI
PART OF THE SHOW.of her HARDWARE

MAN
Wednesday Afternoon Dr. Ifaasen's Happily Ended Arctic 

Drama In Contrast With King George*#
Why Chappie Kicked Himself 1er His 

BVvrlshue ».
In his talk with the Quota. Capt 

Gibbons, who had met her daughter, 
the ruling prtnof— of Seeheke, and 
her husband, spoke In laudatory terms 
of them. A full translation of her 
reply is : "Oh, they are merely small 
fry. I and Lewanlka are the big wigs 
In this part of the world.”

brother, the King, 
have signed & treaty, placing their 
country under the British flag, but as 
yet the British have not established 
any semblance of authoritvMNpr the 
land, and this savage Queeflm still ot 
liberty to kill as many husbands and 

aha pleases.

SEA FREAKS HER PETS.

Brave 81end For the Oppressed Cr« ■ She tripped lightly down the aisle, 
d an ueher gave her a seat in ihi
st row. To be sure, her hair looked 

as if peroxide had lent a helping 
in giving it color, but from under the 
huge hat appeared a pretty face. Now, 
a pretty face covers a multitude of 
sins, and the- chappie who was 
directly behind her tried his 
let her know he wi

Her appalling ha 
plumes, and people 
dered if she would t 
was sure of It.

"There's a girl who 1» up to date,” 
said he; "she reads the papers, and I'll 
bet she takes It off when the curtain 
goes up."

"I hope she does," replied the man 
next to him, "for If she leaves It on 
I'm afraid 1 shall not see much, and 
I am sure you won't, because you are 
directly behind her."

"Don't worry," Chappie said con
solingly.

The maiden heard part of^the con
versation and smiled under the hat.

ra came in and played 
but she still kept the

:
liriB. LOVER1N Blown Up by Dynamite.

Gen. Dudley Avery 
among a million; he has 
by dynamite and 
How It hagrpened and how he felt is 
seen from Ms own account of the mat
ter a# printed In The New Orleans 
Tlmes-Democrat.

One of the most

spectroscopes now in use areIn Scandinavia to be our purveyor of 
sensations? It would seem so. At the 
>reeent m

In the European play—Dr. Nansen, 
with his happily ended Arctic drama, 
and King George of Greece, with hie 
"Liberty of Crete," which may be 
tragedy or—as likely as not—unsatis
factory farce.

The first fine detonation of the Nan
sen boom has died down; the hero Is 
gone a-lecturlng. But George of Greece 
occupies the center of the stage, the 
Hme light la fuH on Mm, and one hopes 
for a good old-fashioned drama bef 
the curtain falls—Vice 
Virtue tri 
manner.
recalls Byron's line:

These Greeks, Indeed,
(The Curse of Minerva), 
and alters the tense to the present. He 
Is a "proper man," and all he wants Is 
a worthy poet. There are no Byrons 
nowadays (Byron, by-the-bye, was, if 
not a Scandinavian, at least a North-
------ 1, for he was a half Scot), to write
the record of a nation’s struggles In a 
ringing line and celebrate its ancient 
glories In a couplet. But is there any 
need? Did not Byron blmeelf leave 
enough to make Greece something 
more than » mere aesthetic memory? 
Why, what could be more applicable 
at this moment than hie translation of 
"Sons of the Greeks, ai-ise!" ?

Then, manfully despising 
The Turkish tyrant's yoke.

Let your country see you rising,
And all your chaîna are broke.

His poems ring frotil é'fid t.Yéhl With - 
"drum-taps" for the present struggle:

and the field, 
ud me sec! 

his shield.
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la one
been blown up 

lives to tell the tale.
Editor nd Proprietor oment two sons of the VI- 
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la,
byMokwai and her
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a room
to operate It. It is 
physical Investigations 
character and the d 
etruetkm were 
Brash ear and 
University of Bonn.

It Is also very probable that Dr. 
Hauewaldt will have other powerful 
instruments of research made by Prof. 
Brash ear, as correspondence la 
ging on In regard to great 
and asti
to be placed in the new laboratory now 
being equipped by him In Magdeburg, 
Dr. Hauewaldt has gained considerable 
fame iir Germany by hie experiments, 
and he is sparing noth to* in the equip
ment of Ms laboratory, wMch. when 

•te, will be one of the finest in 
e, a£d will far
grktlng to be used 

ful spectroscope has a 
ture, and vis ruled wit 
So accurately are these Hnes ruled- that 
there is no difference any greater than 
three mWMonths of an Inch between 

This instrument is

t was adorned with 
behind her won- 

take it off. Chappie

in whichsquare 
to be
of a very high 

eelgn and con- 
settled upon by Prof. 

Dr. H. Kayeer of the

exciting episodes of 
my life took place on Avery's Island, 
when ten thousand pounds of dyna- 

ploded.
was in the neighborhood of the 

building in which the dynamite was 
stored, and when the storm came on 
I took shelter under a shed which was 
some distance from the explosive and 
was used as a blacksmith shop by a 
man .who had served with ipe during

We were chatting together when I 
felt a shock, and, then, to my surprise, 
I saw the blacksmith going up in the 
air. I watched him pass through the 
ioof of the shed, but the man. who, by 
the way, was an Irishman, did not 
seem to get any further from me.

Then I realized that I was going up. 
too. I suppose we must have ascended 
for thirty or forty feet, and then we 
came down with a rush, reacMng the 
earth a little disfigured and wlth-lunga 
in a state of collapse. When .we caught 
our breath the Irishman remarked 
between his gasps that a little thing 
like that couldn't s 
both been in explos

other persons as

Whe Baisse Marlas 
Monsters la Jars.

A young woman living In Worcester, 
Mas»., has discovered a new field for 
her sex. It la science—science in 
strange form and uncouth guise. Miss 
Dell Ten Eyck is the feminine pioneer. 
She 1» a member of the Natural His
tory Society of Worcester. Ever 
she can remember, she has had the 
curiosity of the woman and the scien
tist combined, trending In the direction 
of these strange creatures we see In 
glass Jars in the Nature’ History mu
seums, that fill us with horror, and 
stir within us the alarm wMoh finds 
vent In nightmares besides which the 
creatures of a 
nothing at all.

She preserved and Is at the present 
engaged in cultivating all sorts 

of curious monsters which are to be 
found traveling about the waters of 
the ocean and crawling along its bot
tom. These are growing In Jar», 
form one of the oddest collections t 
is to be seen anywhere.

At present the particular feature of 
Miss Ten Eyck's work Is the cultiva
tion of those little marine puzzles 
known as deep sea anemones. There 
is, however, in addition, a very Inter
esting collection of various sorts of 
fish and corals, which commands much 
of the young scientist’s attention. One 
of the most curl 
sea porcupine.
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WM. KARLEYdeposed and 
umphant, in the "Grecian” 
Looking at King George one

now 
physical 
that areronomical Instruments

And now the Spring has come again 
The same old chestnut way ;

The Poets take the same old pen,
The same old rhymes to say.

The same old Farmer comes again,
The same old eg^s to sell ;

And also Lrin.-s the same old hen,
The same o'd lies to tell.

The same old lies, the same old rot, 
Gqp* on the same old way ;

The same old Hports who've always got 
The a»:iv old bills to pay.

were proper men
contract advertisementsE

.trüaïlonii'wnî'b'* imtli1 fot^fdd'en «j!d
charged ful Mine -

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
yhltd nonpareil—12Imes to the inch

The orchest 
the overture.

The bell rang, the curtain rose, and 
she sat there wholly unconcerned.

Chappie's expressions of admiration 
changed to remarks of disgust, but the 
damsel noticed him not.

The play was well under way, and 
Chappie was about to utter a good, 

nd protest, when his revenge came 
in a different way. any Of

The two comedians came down to powerful that where an ordi 
the footlights and sang a topical song, tnoeoope would show from 
They sang of various tilings of Interest Unea belonging to the Spectrum of 
and gradually drifted around to the ' *ron« n will reveal more than 2000. It

used to be considered that a spectro
scope that could show the sodium lines

complete,
Europe,
country

111 be
excel any in this

on the pewer- 
alx-inch aper- 

th 110,000 lines.welsh rabbit are as

QUEENS IN CONTRAST.
scare us, as we'd 
Ions before.

He was wounded badly, however, 
while I escaped with a few scratches. 
We found that the lightning had ex
ploded the ten thousand pound* of 
dynamite. /Where the storehouse .had 
stood there was a hole In the ground 
about thirty feet deep, and with a 
diameter of fully sixty feet, shaped 
like a funnel. Trees in the vicinity 
were burned black, and an oak tree 
two feet thick, that had stood twenty 
feet from the building, was blown Into 
shreds 
could
go near dynamite ever

THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN A CIVI
LIZED AND AN UNCIVILIZED ONE.

nary spec- 
100 to 200

that ** Are all tiling* oi l ? Is nothing new 1” 
Tl e Poet mailly Legs,

up to date, as fresh as dew,
The New Spring Hats at Cr.iig’s."

theatre hat. Right In the midst of 
the. song they stopped and looked 
down at the pretty blonde in the first 
row. The audience began to titter and 
chappie laughed aloud. The damsel 
hesitated a moment, then raised her 
hands to her head, pulled out two long 
hat pins, and lifted off her hat.

The house roared, and Chappie yelled 
"Good.” at the top of his voice. The 
comedians finished their song, and 
then the pretty blonde got up and went 
out. As she passed Chappie she smiled 
at him, but he had hardened his h 
against her and took no notice of 

"That’s a good thing,” said a young 
men to Chappie as they strolled out. 

"What's a good thing?"
"That big hat." explained 

man. "It goes with 
Chappie smiled a sickly smile, but 

kept his peace.—Detroit Free Press.

The Qoeen of the Greek» the Meet Popu
lar Woman lu Burope Who Wears a 
Ç rown—The Acta Which Have Made

je**-1 Her So.
Queen Olga is the moat popular 

• Queen in ’ all Europe, and after her 
plucky act the other day in defying 
the Russian throne there ia not a na
tive of Hellas w’.o would not die for

- Y.b—
double waa one of great power. The
great instrument to be sent to Ger- 

ly shows each of these 
but with the sun low In 

many a* 15 lines may 
the sodium Unes.

The sword, the 
Glory and Greet 

The Mpnrtnn, borne 
Was not more free.

banner a 
ce arou

many n 
lines double, 
the meridian 
be seen between 

The new spectroscope has Its great- 
however. In the way of 

y. The spectrum of the 
i photographed 
feet, literally

Hats at all prices. See our $2.00 specialty.

CRAIG.ous of the fish Is the 
It has the faculty of

so fine that not a veetige of It 
be found. I have^been afraid to

Awake! (not Greece—«he Is awake!) 
Awake, etc.

("On this day I complete my 86th birth
day.” Mlssoloughl, Jan. 22, 1824, not three 
months before his death.)

Or take these words of wisdom:

est power, 
photograph 
has been 
over 60 
lines from one end to 

arranged that

to a length of 
rowded with 

other. It is
Agent f< r Parker’s Dyk- Works, Toronto.Why William Hates the Greek.

Newspaper readers following the 
present European complications have 
doubtless wondered at the Ge 
Emperor's attitude toward Greece, of 
which country his sister Sophia hopes 
to be queen some day.

The former princess Sophia of Prussia 
Crown Princess of the Hellenes

BROCKVTLLE
theVi

no matter what part 
of the spectrum It is detrtred to photo
graph the photographic plate is always 
In focus for every part of the spectrum:

"This large Instrument Is also valu
able In making comparisons of any
thing that may be burping in the sun. 
We have light that is coming from the 
sun. We have only to turn the sun
light Into the silt of this great spectro
scope and photograph In the center of 
our plate the center of the sun.

"A bar Is now placed over thi

ofTrust not for freedom to the Franks— 
They have a King that buys and sells; 

In native swords and native ranks,
The only hope of courage dwells;

But Turkish force, and Latin fraud. 
Would.break your shield, however broad.

—Don Juan, Canto III.
LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSa the young 

the show."

nsi now
and Duchess of Sparta, has not been 
on good terms with her imperial and 
imperious brother, from the day, three 
or four years ago. when she first de
clared her intention to Join the Greek 
Church. The Emperor made strenuous 

osltion to this resolve, but the 
Duchess, after explaining that she had 
been in no way coerced, either by her 
huaand or his family, to take the 
step, quietly 
cusslon by

It is to be hoped the last couplet Is 
not sad prophecy. That faiHous in
terpolated poem In "Don Juan" is 
of quotable and splendid thing*. What 
school boy does not know:

The Isles of Greece! the Isles of G re 
Where burning Sappho loved and • 

Where grew the arts of war and peace. 
Where Delos rose and Phoebus sprung! 

Eternal summer gilds them yet,
But all, except their sun, lg get .

Every Farmer will require a Land Roller early 
in the Spring.

»tuf «he Meant Wei!full

\ <58
of the plate whicti has received the 
Impression of the solar spectrum, and 
now we turn on an electric light, in

opp Why NotliaMS wx> have placed a small piece of 
re calcium. In a very brief time 

aped rum of the calcium Is photo
graphed above and below the spectrum 
that came from the sun. The plate Is 
now developed, and here we have a 
picture of the solar spectrum, running 

a narrow strip between the photo
graph of the metal we have taken. We 
can see at once the coincidence of the 
lines of the metal with any line» that 
may be in the sun. If the ilnee are In 
obeolute coincidence,we may Infer from 
the law of probabilities, which in
creases as the Unes Increase, that the

Kn‘8
"Many hundreds of these photographs 

have been taken, and we are now al 
most as certain of the elements that 
are burning in our great luminary as 
those that we bum in the furnaces of 
the metallurgists. So it is with the 
gases and, indeed, ah the chemical ele
ments. Yet, strange to say, wMle we 

n as the 
on, the 

es with the spec- 
to show the ex

in. I have 
in my library an elaborate little man
ual giving Prof. Draper's scientific 
reasons and proofs that 
burning in the sun, but It 
strongly proved the opposite.

"Extraordinary 
to make the instrument as absolutely 
perfect as is possible for human hands. 
The Germ

their t 
Will be
has established one of the finest labora
tories of its kind In the world, and he 
has associated with Him in his work 
the best German physicists of the day. 
He Intends, I understand, to devote 
his fortune and the rest of his dar 
In making advanced researches. H 
laboratory now far excels those in this 
country, and the Instruments 
talking of adding to the equipment 
wiH make It even more admirable. I 

for Important discoveries in physt- 
little

put an end to the dis- 
ibracing the faith of her 

subjects, 
then the Princess Sophia has 

stranger In her native city, 
name is never even mentioned 

Berlin court.

the'<poz Provide one during the Winter so that when wanted it will be 
at hand. ‘

The mouutalng look on Marathon, 
And Marathon looks on the sea; 

And musing there an hour alone, 
1 dreamed that Greece mightrP^

QVEEX OLGA OK GREECE..
become a 
and her 
at the

8HJE CULTIVATES ODD SEA viSFi. 
inflating Itself with air until it looks 
like an animated balloon. An odd char
acteristic of the creature is that when 
Inflated it is as helpless as a turtle 
that is turned on its back. It has no 
control over Itself whatever, and. float
ing upon the surface of the water, is 
blown about at the mercy of the wind 
and waves until the air is exhausted.

ong the various specimens which 
Miss Ten Eyck is carefully watching 
are a number of young sharks. Just 
what she will do with these marine 
annlbaJe when they become too large 

present quarters she docs 
but she has hopes that ere 

at time arrives the society of which 
she is a member will provide an aquar- 

for the specimens.
In other Jars Miss Ten Eyck has 

growing coral. These tiny polypi were 
failures successfully 

transplanted from their native home In 
the South Pacific Ocean to a comfort
able if somewhat more restricted ex
istence In glass Jars In the rooms of 
the Worcester Natural History 8o-

One of the rarest specimens which 
she has ia what is commonly termed a 
sea horse—in appearance half animal, 
half fish. They are hatche 
and when fully grown are about eigh. 
Inches long.

Almost as interesting, but much 
uglier in appearance than* the sea 
horse's, are a number of young sea 
cats, which are a cross between stur
geons and sharks.

One of her particular pet# Is a goose 
fish, which is in appearance a sort of 
marine nightmare entirely unlike any 
other member of the fish family. It 
Is a most voracious specimen, and will 
eat anything and pretty much every
thing which come» within its reach.

specimens at present are hardly 
larger than a silver dollar, being al
most circular in shape, with a mouth 
nearly as big as the body. These fish 
grovfcventually to be five and six feet

r I can supply the popular "Paragon” complete, " 
ready to hitch to, at remarkably low prices.

Or, if you are a handy man, and wish to construct one 
yourself, will supply castings for same.

For particulars and prices, address—

i: mThe poet’s dream 
le free, and would 
of Crete free too. 
■hips to that end: 

A king sate 
Which look 

^Andjn

He conn

came true. Greece 
have her neighbor 

She sends men and

rocky brow,
iks on sea-born Salamis: 

en In nations—all were his! 
ps, by thousands, lay below, 
ted them at break of day;

It wHl be sad if we have to ask—
And when the sun get, where were they? 

May we not have to answer—
'Tie Greece, but living Greece no more! 

Nor this—

The Cretan Incident afforded 
Kaiser the first opportunity to pu 
Princess Sophia and her hudband.

theher. Queen Olga Is a Russian Princess 
and was an honorary admiral in the 
Russian fleet. She has just returned 
her insignia to St. Petersburg with the 
remark that she cannot hold rank in 
a fleet that has fired upon the Greeks. 
Olga Is the eldest daughter of the 
Grand Duke Constantine of Russia and 
a niece of the late Czar Alexander II. 
She is tall and stately and realizes the 
traditional Idea of a Queen in her.ap 
pearance and manner. She is a blonde, 
with brown hair, regular feat 
a beautiful neck and shou-lders. 
goes about Athens unattended, even 
by a maid, and dresses in the most 

pie fashion. On state occasions she 
costumes herself royally. She Is very 
fond of pearls and has a email for
tune in these ornaments. She is most 
popular’among the Athenian ladtcs and 
has a wide circle of acquaintances am
ong them. Like a.ll the rest of this 
singularly democratic royal family the 
Queen never deports herself in the 
manner assumed by royalty in general, 
and while dignified Is gentle, affable 
and lovable. Olga is a great scholar. 
She loves sclenne and the classics, and 
can speak fluently In Russian, Italian. 
Greek, French, German and English. 
Lately she has mastered Albanian al- 

____ is Interested in music and art. 
es much of her time to charity 
lublic education, and baa founded 

mis in Ath- 
dlsplay will 
oved by thl

nlsh
It

was he who proposed that the Piraeus 
be blockaded at once. The rown Prin
cess of the Hellenes has -become one 
of the most popular women of Athene, 
where she leads all movements to be
nefit womankind and aid the poor. Of 
late she has become the patroness of 

joclety for the introduction of a new 
tional dress. She is also at the head 

an organization for furnishing 
Wholesome food to the poor at cost 
price, and poor school children receive 
free noonday meals at her 
every day in the

we have burned In o 
burning in the great

ur electric 
fire of the

GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

•3s
for ot S;;i»rly .faglois—Here, Mabel, I stop

ped in at de pup show* and brought 
yer dis beyootiful pug fer a little cur-
P Mabel (rapturously)—Oh, you dear, 
generous old Jaggy. It’s just like you!

their 
ot know,Shn

th
4Clime of the unforgotten brave! 

Whose land from plain to mountain 
Was Freedom's home or Glory* 
Shrine of the mighty! can It be 
That this is all remains of tli

expense »

ce?
* Giaour.

Before such an untoward pass Byron 
would like to hear the sould of battle: 

... an echo dread and new; 
ïou might have heard It on that day. 
O’er Salamis and Megara;
(Wo have heard the he 
Even unto Piraeus' Bay.

-The 8ivg
And In that hour of battle he would 
have the Greeks display the spirit of 
Myrrha in "Sardanapalus” :

and how should I

Forgotten Turkish Proverbs.
Sit down crooked if you like, but 

talk straight.
If you come empty-handed they 

tell you : "The effendi is asleep." 
you come with a present they 
say : "Effendi, pray step in."

It la not by saying "Honey, honey," 
the sweetness comes into the mouth. 

The dogs bark, but
P*fS all our wishes could be gratified, 
every beggar would be a pasha. 

Measure yourself by your own yard-

waiting on a young prince 
grooming a spirited horse are 
very dtfflcult things.

One hour of justice (rlgl 
is worth more than sevent
PIAypoor man without patience is like 
a lamp without oil.

A secret shared by me 
becomes -common property.

A king without justice Is a river 
t wine.—II Callno.

here on earth recognize oxyge 
great supporter of comtousth 
most careful research 
t rose ope have failed 
istance of oxygen In the su

Loral I »c the Blame.
The Rev. Dr. Fourthly was making 

a pastoral call.
‘ You find us feeling rather blue to

day. Doctor," his parishioner said. "We 
have met with a loss we could ill af
ford.”

"I am sorry to hear it, Mrs. Port- 
May I inquire the nature of 

your loss ?”
"I was going to 

afternoon, while 
shopping down town, 
stolen from me 
got away with 
no policeman in s 

ave not the sllg
1 ever be found or the property re

covered. It is a heavy loss, but I sup
pose I ought to look upon it as intend* 
ed for my own good, and I ought not 
to repined

"That Is the right spirit, 
drel, I presume, took the purse out of 
your pocket ?"

"Oh, no ! 
hand."

"Then, madam, you must try not to 
throw the responsibility of the affair 

Providence.”—Chicago Tribune.

after numerous

POSTER PRINTINGoxygen is 
has beennrcre say)

the caravan
e of Corinth. care has been takentell you. Yesterday 

I was doing some
my purse 

pickpocket. He 
There was

the thief

ian physicists are the most 
scientists in the world, and 

ts of the great spectroscope 
most rigorous. Dr. Hauewaldt

it safely, 
ight, of ' 
htest ho

She The Athens Reporter makes a specialty 
ofFine Poster Work, plain and colored.

Fear? I am a Greek, 
fear death?

Myrrha, who was—
a Greek, and born a foe 

A slave, and bating fetters.

ng
tes

of I h Protwo prosperous scho 
cns. Her recent patriotic 
make her all the more 1

wllto monarch»— hteousness) 
y years of

Byron had that true patriotism which 
Is of no country, the patriotism that al
lies Itself with a “distressful" country. 
He loved Greece more for its existing 
sorrows than for its past glories. Not 
but he respected her olden splendor, 
tir you may remember how he flayed 
Lord Elgin when that shrewd man 
raped Athens of her magnificent mar
bles—
Daughter of Jove! in Britain's Injured

true-born Briton may the deed disclaim, 
rown not on England; England owns him

Athena, no! thy plunderer 
-Ml

New Type-faces, good Press-work and 
Artistic Designs make our bills- superiorQUEEN OF THE MAtOTSE. - The soounore than two ys

[isA Woman Who Has Killed Six Husbands 
•nd Is Now Living With the Seventh*
This Is a picture of an African Queen, 

and she Is a very Important person in 
■r way. Every explorer who has en* 
red the large country of the Maro- 
e in the Upper Zambesi Valley .wlth- 
the past few years has told of Queen 

okwai. This picture of her is taken 
from Dr James Johnston's capital 
hook. "Reality vs. Romance." He met 
the Queen during his visit in 1891-92 ; 
and Capt. A. S. H. Gibbons of the Bri
tish army, who traveled in the Maro- 
tse country last year, has given 
ther details about this remarkable 
not particularly admirable 
Dr. Johnston's pictur 
pears with twenty-five sia 
ting in a half circle arou 

Queen Mokwai derives 
ance from an unwritten h

)

The I was carrying it in my he Iswlthou
A trial order will make you 
a constant customer.

A Cat Farm.
A company has Juet been organized 

at Lacon. 111., for the breeding of 
black and maltese cats.

year's
number of cats thereon will reach 10.- 
000. Increasln

look
cal science from the famo 
town. The circumstances an 
soundings certainly favor It.

"It has been my great regret that 1 
have been unable to photograph the 
instrument Juwt made. I have tried, 
but it Is so large that some part of It 
is always placed out of focus in an 
exaggerated fashion. A camera would 
have to be- placed 50 feet away to get 
any results at all, and then they would 
be very unsatisfactory. I have always 

to be satisfied with a mere recol
lection of the Instruments 
New York Herald.

oii
jndte A farm of 

will be purchased and in one 
me it is expected that the

Address :Appreciated Reward».
“Say, Mistuh Wilslng, what y oh’ dun’ 

'spec' Mistuh President 'Kinley gwlne 
ter gimme fer votin' fer 'm ?”

"I 'spec' 'e gwlne 'p’int yoh do^keepen 
er de Kapltul.'

"Noesuh. he tier’n dat."
"Den I thunk hit am inspectai) gin- 

n’al er de White House."
“Noesuh."

minister flenlpotentary ter Flur-

AFor the Baby’s Outfit.
When preparing and outfit for an In

fant provide the softest and finest ma
terials your means will permit On 
should stop to consider how soft t 
skin of the infant Is in It» early day* 

Embroideries should never be select
ed for trimming the neck of dresse» 

Lace is much dain
tier, and while less expensive than em
broideries, It gives a richer appearance 
to the little wardrobe.

For night wear flannels should have 
an admixture of cotton. This prevents 
shrinking. The day sklrta may also 
be made of cotton and wool flannel, 

silk and wool makes a much hand- 
r skirt and will last for years, 
not provide rubber shields ; those 

made of quilted cambric are much 
more cleanly and better for the child
inTheedreese» should be one yard long 
when finished. A deep hem Is the mot* 
popular finish at the present time, and 
is far more sensible than a ruffle of 
embroidery. The little dresses are far 
more easily laundered and the extra 
expense may be added to the quality of 
the material. ,, _ , .

French nainsook should be nrsx
choice for the dresses ; sheer dimity is 
also desirable. Soft finished cambric 

ext on the H»t.

THE REPORTER Office, Athens, Ont.___ increasing to 100,000
twelve months. The skins of such 
cats sell for about fifteen cents apiece, 
and in raising them in large numbers 
there is money In the business.

The Picture Was Safe.
"And my photograph 

you," she whispered; ' 
ways kept it with you 

"Always, darling," he 
roy heart,
I have ke 
received 

"Lei

in anotherwas a Scot, 
nerve's Curse.

he And again—
shall It e'er be said by Briton's 

ue
_ was happy in Athen 
In thy name the Slav 

rung, 
the deed

WhU tfur- 
but

woman. In 
e of her she

import-

Alblon 
Thou

Tell not

es her Doeom

to blushing Europe's ears, 
hllde Harold, Canto II.

ra?and nightgown»
wr “Ner 

Idy ?"
"Nossuh.”
"Ner 'bassahdah 

Chickargo ner Chiny?"
"Oh, nossuh, Mistuh 

hetter’n
sont me de sharp' 
'possum houn' ter 
suh."—A

hadap-
sit- thet I sent 

"have you al-
?"

e said, "next to 
which beats for you alone. 

It there since the day I

U made."—iris

ohstructlonary ter

Wllsing, 'way 
He dun gwinter 
set- an’ de host' 
un' In de Stait.

GO TOBut. surely, enough has been written 
to show how this Northman loved 
like Greece. And it may as surely go 
without saying that public sympathy 

present day is of the same 
character as was Byron's love 

of 70 years ago.

Board Mlllinni Lodging.
Great and prominent people In all 
robabllity dislike to be ridiculed and 

ed as much at the present day 
$tors ever did, but the 

offender, provided he

8? H. H. BY ANT’S,
Island City 
Photo Parlor

>BRISTOL'S ~ldat.

tlanta Constitution.

yonner
8but

| BRISTOL’S ILet me see it.”
He pondered a moment and then 

fioid anxiously:
"You believe me, don’t you, dearest?" 
"Of course, I believe you. It 1» close 

against your heart, where you can feel 
It when It beats?"

"Yes."
’Show it to me Ju»t for a moment." 
"Some other time, darling."

re deceiving më. You 
r picture away and are 
other girl’s." 

by—" 
to me."

now. Won't you trust me,

at the 

for the Greece

anvpoon
as their ances 

naît y for the 
ep himself within bounds, can hardly 

be more than the disfavor of the object 
ridicule

Do pc
ke ->!1% The Test That Tells.

/m Five Generation». The Colonel—Yes,
In our regiment who e 
man, and I guess nobody w 
haye found her out if it had not 
for a singular mishap that befell us.

The Major—I'm all attention. Tell 
me about it.

The Colonel.—Well, we suddenly ran 
out of ammunition when face to faco 
with the enemy. It happened to be 
a very stony piece of ground 
order was given to shower our oppon- 

ts with rocks. One throw served 
to expose all that our woman had been 
hiding for three years.—Cleveland

had a woman 
nllstedho «.v, instead of being really 

as it too often was one or two
! of his 

seriou

The severest wit of his time. Vol- 
an once Imprisoned 
having directed his

On the farm of R. H. Ricks, in Nash 
County, N.C., there lives a family that 
cannot. In all probability, be dupli
cated elsewhere in the United States, 
says The New York Journal. It is 
a colored family and consists of five 
generations of lineal descendants in 
unbroken couple».

The oldest couple are Ben and Har
riet Speight, aged 90 and 92 years re
spectively.

The next couple are their daughter 
ne, and her husband, Jeff Bell, wdib 

are 71 and 72 years old. Their daugh
ter Della, and her husband, Jonas Har
rison, 47 and 51 years old, form the 
third couple.

This couple have been 
13 children, of whom 10 
Ing. One of the 10—George 
—and his wife. Gabrella, 2 
years old. constitute the fo 
One of the four children 
and Gabrella, Georglanna 

ars old represents the fl

ap is.
rie Three doors West of Revere House,

South side King Stree Broc
For fine Photo's, also Tin Types and Crayon 

Enlarging.
Special Line of Cabinets, only $2 per doz.

1 Sarsaparillataire, was more th 
in the Bastille for 
satire against the powers that were. 
Hl« first incarceration for such an of- 

in 1717, when he levelled a 
tee. and later a satiri

cal composition in Latin, against the 
the Duke of Orleans.

some c 
"Harold.

have thrown my 
carrying some 

"No. no. I swear
7 o8oUAm PILLSjfiMa fence was 

biting set of versr' "Then show and tl
the Greatest of allV Liver, 

Stomach and Blood Medicines.

v GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

"I cannot 
darling?"

The Justly Incensed regent ordered 
hdm to be taken to the Bastille, but 
forgetting his insulter almost 
mediately, he left the wretched 
taire In prison for eleven

When the poet was 
released, the generous 
of anything save the tedious imprison
ment ,his lampooner had suffered, sent 
for hiin and granted him a pension of 
four hundred dollars a year, to soothe 
hie wounded feelings.

Voltaire accepted the gift with as 
much witty grace as gratitude.

"Moriseigneur." he said. "I must 
humlbly thank your royal htghnew tor 
continuing to charge yourself w+th the 
expense of my board, but I beg you 
never again to trouble yourself about 
my lodging."

parties in the présent House of 
Commons stand as follows : Liberals, 
119, Conservatives, SO; Independent 
Conservatives, 3; Patrons, 6; vacant, 
5; Speaker, t; total, 214.

Twenty-three years ago Thursday 
the first session of Parliament under 
the Mackenzie Government was open
ed and the address moved by Mr.Thos. 
Moss and seconded by Mr. Wilfrid 
Laurier, who then began his Parlia
mentary career.

The opening of the second session of 
the eighth Parliament at Ottawa was 
attended withh unusually brilliant ce
remonie». The speech from the throne 
Includes promisee of tariff reform, a 
new franchise act. the enlargement nfr 
the St. Lawrence Canals and the sub
mission of the prohibition question to 
the electors.

The Supreme Court at Ottawa gave 
Judgment of the election appeals. The 
effect is to unseat the members for 
Winnipeg, Macdonald and West Prince, 
and to send the Beauharnols, Lunen
burg and West Asslniboia cases back 
for t

come* n "Mr. Sampson, all is over r 
us. Never speak to me again." 

"But—'”
"Good night, sir."
When Harold reached the sidewalk 

i under his coat toll, drew 
of old letters and a tintype

betweenJaf The Isle of Wight Memorial.
Princess Beatrice, a» Governor of the 

Isle of Wight, will unveil the local 
memorial to Lord Tennyson next sum
mer. It la a monument of Aberdeen 
granite, which will be erected on the 
verge of the cliffs near Farrtngford, so 
that it will be a landmark for all ships 
passing up or down the channel.

A Hand-Knitting Industry.
Lady Arran Is managing a hand- 

knitting industry in County Mayo, Ire
land. Although designed to give work 

such of her husband's tenant» as

r,: A SPECIFIC FOR
Rheumatism, Gout and

Chronic Complaint».

They Cleanse and Purify the 
Blood.

A Comic AITalr.
“Did you get a valentine this year, 

Miss Elderly ?"
“Yes. I did!" she snapped. "And 

now I’m just lying low to see 
can’t find out whd sent it." Then 
gave her hair an extra twist that 
brought one ear nearly to the crown 
of her head.—Detroit Free Presa

mont ns.
remembered and 
duke, unmindful

QUEEN MOKWAI. blessed with 
are now 11 v- 

Harrison 
9 and 24 

urth couple.
of George 

by name, 3 
fth genera-

he reached 
out a lot 
and muttered:

"One thing is certain. I'll have 
either quit carrying things in my 
pocket or post myself better on ana
tomy."

orvd law of her country. She is the
eldest surviving sister of the ruling 
King. and. according tp the unwritten 
constitution, without''ner advice and 
sanction her brother. King Lewanlka,
.is debarred from giving effect to 

rtant measure. She holds 
veto power, and as she 1» a much more 
determined character than her vacil
lating and pusillanimous brother, she 
is the real power in the great Marotse 
country. She lives at Nalolo on the 
Zambesi, about twenty miles below 
Lialui. where the King resides, and 
when she visits the capital of the king
dom she goès in state. When Dr.
Johnston saw her she had come to 

the capital, attended by
> T>e present at the mar- 'lirV Hew It Was Done to Perfection Without

lug’s eldest son ; and » Timepiece or Glee».
was a great flourish of trumpetts . .. .
she and her retinue of the gen- I< “J /—if\ 11 *8 a common «aying that every

tier sex came into view. _ 7 V , \ kjjnW<7 «x*. If ehe 1» a oook. ha» a method
While nothing can be done in all- ( /V ’VX l ft-’ \1|vf of ber own- whether thle ruie. c,„ „

important affairs of state without con- | /Iy ] J lV----- Xîl k T apply to eo simple a matter ae boiling
suiting Queen Mokwai. she rules su- j ^1,4 II an egg might have seemed doubtful,
preme in the minor, local affairs of \Ct z'f- I ].^ but a story related by The l'ai timoré
her own district. Capt. Gibbons says \ «—< I \Wfik Herald shows the <Joub; ill-founded,
that she holds the po-wer of life or t, « / \ ///''/' The story in question has to do
death over her subjects. She is at -/-v-------- ) \ -----b, [A! .. Bishop Paret of Maryiaiil. who, of
liberty to wed or depose a husband / l course, he» often to go about the coun-
whenever she pleases, and she lives u * try, and to be entertained by hospit-
quite up to her opportunities In these ; I */Xl )| able families.
respects. The man she had honored V <1 > On a trip into West Virginia, not
by making him her husband last year "J very long ago, he put up at a house,
was No. 7. She had killed all his Aunt Ellen—You look thin ; haven t tbe Iady of which Is a devoted mem- 
predecessors. and it is therefore a very you fallen off of late ? ber of the chuch, one of those dainty
precarious undertaking to become the Dorothy—Yes. I’m riding- a wheel women who go cheerfully about their __ . ,an,r, „ .
husband of Queen Mokwai. No. 6 had now, you know. housework singing hymns. . Y into in Rnt
earned for himself the universal re- «-------------------------------- - Anxious to please her distinguished f^ha
epect of the people by his kind and The Cummlnwrliie Sag*. guest, she had inquired as to the bl- -j19^ contain’
just treatment of all. The people lowed it was rather surprising to hear one shop s favorite dishes.and had been told ‘"K jhe specified number
him and the Queen could not stand Df his age asking a question about wo- that he was fond of eggs for break- ^^^.alnly * ?nan
that, for jealousy and envy are the „en instead of making an assertion, fast, preferring them hard-boHedr , « ,
woman’s leading passions. So she . . tbe youngest neophyte inquired : The next morning, therefore, she >ou are tne only persop object-
had him come to her hut to drink beer, "Why Is It a beautiful women never | po^ early and went down to the kit- to presence, replied the gen-
and two young men, armed with , intellectual ?” _ ! chen to supervise the cooking of tW@ .SX* ! remain here, •

were stationed there, with in- ... n probability," replied the Cum- 1 portion of the breakfast The bishop . Then 1 8hal1 «RH the guard and
to kill the poor fellow wh<fn mln,vme Vgo, 'she 1. ; but when » lleo roM Mriy. and coming downetalnt. JLm°V theaggriev-
the signal. She gave the ™an the presence at a beaut ful ' tooK a 8eat In the dining room, talking [«ssenger, getting up and putting

,55?' Jjv," woman he never has sense enough left , hi» entertainer as she hurried to *!?1, Y "dow' , ,,

.SES awaasM1" ■^sSnFÆssF”’
..why doT;r^ro"'"ûk,„g ,-«r ^ s 2°IBrd,he ^ ^

EHÆIsF™"4 Jwasascrsws

lfi)lto
hip

?voie vourt"the
All Druggists and

General Dealers.
im po

to tion Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

It Ceased Publication.
The editor of a petty newspaper in 

was extremely sad. He sat in 
ce wdth bowed head and troubl

ed brow. Long had he fought against 
adversity’s strides, but at last they 
had overtaken him, and now, with no 
money to bring out the future issu 
hi* only alternative was to cease pub
lishing. The once paying circulation 
had dwindled to a mere nothing and 
the wielder of the blue pencil and sets-, 
sors racked his brains for an Honorable 
excuse for quitting. It took hours, and 
at last he jumped up,

"Jacques." he called to his printer, 
"we will get out one more issue, and 
that will be the last. I will devote 
every page of it to the festivities oc
casioned by tbe visit of the Czar of 
Russia, and on the head of the sheet 

in large display type this line;
In commemoration of his illustri

ous majesty the Czar of Russia’s visit, 
this paper, always an exponent of the 
nation's welfare, will cease publica
tion. "—Harper’s Round Table.

Currency In Coyfn.
In Corfu sheets of paper pass tot 

money. One sheet buys one quart of 
rice, or twenty sheets a piece of hemp 
doth.

hLg Offlint&ded 
proved profl 
of stoc

employment, the venture has 
profitable financially, 7000 pair» 
kings having been knitted last 

year and $3000 «pent in wage».
and all

Sugar-Making
UtensilsThe66. MONEY TO LOANTIMING THE EGGS.

Sefula, near 
150 women, to 
riage of the K

Prices to suit the times.We have instri . 
private funds at cu 
first mortgage on im 
suit borrower. A'

uctione to place larao sums of 
rrent rates or Interest on 
proved farms. Terms to 

\pply to
1IUTCHK80N & FISHER 

Barristers Ac. Brock ville.
C. B. TALLMAN
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for Mar-

rial. All these seats were 
ervatives. Mr. Roche. C 

live, is affirmed in his seatng passions. so sne 
to her hut to drink beer 
ng men, armed 
.ationed the
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B Bunfit SIKiEn.
Oehawa proposes to build a hospital 

to celebrate Jubilee year.
It is reported from Bombay that the 

plague le attacking Europeans residing 
in that city.

The Greater New York charter has 
passed the Senate at Albany by a vote 
of yeas 39, nays 9.

The Panama scandals have been 
! thoroughly revived In Paris, and starti- 
i ing revelations are promised.
1 There will be a congress ot' Greek 

men in Athene in April, to din' uss 
a reform of the Greek drese.

spears, 
struct!'. __
•he gaVe 
sign, but the two young 
hard-hearted than their mis 
tated. 
ardi

With a curse 
woman

a thorn been rem

ed"ardlce, the 
sabre and r 
he fell she

my flesh.”
This 

employ 
announce the 
her victims, 
pn one occasion the Queen, after kill- •

appear.
Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

rked
Th

roug
"T

i the R. WALKER.out in tne 
"Sav. who’s your

J

BRISTOL’S

Your
Vitality?

The essence of life is force. 
Every breath you breathe^very 
heart beat, every motion of 
your hand, takes force. The 
measure of force we call vital
ity. If this ts lacking, there is 
loss of flesh, lack of resistive 
power, a tendency to catch di
sease easily, especially a tend
ency to Consumption. For low 
vitality nothing is better than 
Scott's Emu'sion, It supplies 
force by furnishing the nourish
ing, strengthening elements of 
food in an easily digested form; 
enriches the blood, and builds 
up the system. When ordinary 
food is of no avail, Scott’s 
Emulsion wiil supply the body 
withallthîvitalclcmentsof life.

Two size, 50 cts. and $1.00. AO
druggbb.

If you will uk for it we wffl lend 
you a book telling you .0 about Scott’s

SCOTT » BOWNE, «.IkvOk Out.
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